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MUSLIM PRAYER ROOMS
http://dailycaller.com/2013/12/03/prayer-rooms-for-muslim-students-are-the-big-new-thing-at-ch
ristian-colleges-now/ December 3, 2013 Prayer rooms for Muslim students are the big new thing
at Christian colleges now(Edited by DCB) As so many Muslims seem intent on killing nonbelievers
“Saudi Arabia and other Arab countries are sending a number of students to U.S.
universities...since the United States greatly loosened restrictions put in place after the September
11, 2001 terrorist attacks. This influx has meant the installation of Muslim prayer rooms at some
schools the students attend.” Note the restrictions were loosened after 9/11/01! However, it isn’t only
the secular schools but “Two private, religiously affiliated schools are in the news...for their prayer
rooms: Texas Wesleyan University and the University of St. Thomas.” The Roman Catholic school
the University of St. Thomas in St. Paul, MN has converted “...a room in a former seminary building
into prayer space especially for Muslim students...” While Saudi sent 66,000 students to study in the
USA in 2011 Muslim student, Afnan Alowayyid, admitted “that there’s no way on God’s green earth
that any university in Saudi Arabia would reciprocate.” She went on to say “There is no other faith,
other than Islam, that’s practiced in Saudi Arabia.” It is really hard to understand how the world
placates a religion that murders those who will not convert but hates those who preach Christ and
continues to love the person even if they will not believe.
CONSERVATIVE TALK HOST & JESUS CHRIST
http://www.newsmax.com/Newsfront/Grant-radio-obituary-conservative/2014/01/02/id/544851
January 3, 2014 (Edited by DCB) - The “Veteran New York radio personality Bob Grant — widely
credited with inventing the conservative talk-radio format — has died at the age of 84.” Grant was
an opinionated conservative who “slammed uncouth politicians as ‘craven bootlickers.’”
Unfortunately Grant didn’t stop with the politicians but “once said of the Second Coming of Jesus:
‘He's not coming back. Look, I don't believe he's coming back. I think that's a myth and I say it.’”
Mr. Grant now knows better.

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH AND BAPTISM
http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2014/01/05/anglican-church-accused-of-dumbing-down-baptism-ser
vice-because-it-doesnt-mention-the-devil/ Anglican church accused of ‘dumbing down’ baptism
service because it doesn’t mention the devil January 5, 2014 (Edited by DCB) - Michael Nazir-Ali,
the former Bishop of Rochester, recently “...criticised a new trial version of the Church’s baptism
service that no longer calls for parents and godparents to ‘repent sins’.” This “new trial version”
makes “No mention of the devil or sin” and really not surprisingly “is backed by the Archbishop of
Canterbury Justin Welby, the leader of the world’s 80 million Anglicans.” Since the Anglican
Church sprinkles rather than the Biblical mode of immersion, further liberalization should come as
no surprise.
KEN HAM’S DEBATE WITH BILL NYE
http://www.rawstory.com/rs/2014/01/02/science-guy-bill-nye-plans-to-debate-creation-museum-f
ounder-ken-ham/ ‘Science Guy’ Bill Nye plans to debate Creation Museum founder Ken Ham
2 January, 2014 (Edited by DCB) - Bill Nye is known as “The Science Guy” and “is scheduled to
debate Creation Museum founder Ken Ham” the 4th of February, 2014. Nye is a “former children’s
television host and outspoken critic of creationist teaching...” On his Facebook Ken Ham wrote “It’s
quite rare these days for such a well-known evolutionist to publicly debate a creationist – so we do
expect a lot of media interest”. Not all evolutionists are pleased with Nye such as “Matt Young ...at
The Panda’s Thumb, urged Nye to reconsider his participation, saying that it legitimized
creationism.” Nye is also the current Executive Director of The Planetary Society from which the
next article comes.
EVOLUTION & SPACE TRAVEL
http://www.planetary.org/connect/infinite-visions/2013/Homo-Sapiens-Extraterrestrialis.html Homo
Sapiens Extraterrestrialis December 10, 2013 (Edited by DCB) - “Human biology is the next
‘technology’ space science needs to pursue. Some organisms are remarkably resistant to radiation
damage. We need those genes, others are remarkably resistant to aging, we need those genes too.
Neuroplasticity is uncovering vast new mental capabilities we may soon learn how to harness, etc.
In short, the new species homo sapiens exraterrestrialis is the next step in human evolution; the
change is now in our hands, we can become Mother Nature's next change agent on our own behalf;
self-directed evolution is the next step in space travel.”
Is it not sad that so many intelligent people have exchanged the creator God for evolution’s Mother
Nature. Psalm 24:1 “The earth is the LORD'S, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell
therein. 33:8 “Let all the earth fear the LORD: let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of
him. 14 From the place of his habitation he looketh upon all the inhabitants of the earth.” Isaiah 42:5
“Thus saith God the LORD, he that created the heavens, and stretched them out; he that spread forth
the earth, and that which cometh out of it; he that giveth breath unto the people upon it, and spirit
to them that walk therein.”
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